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PRSFÂCS

m<± has been written about "ïfce Bew Technology - "The Impact of 
Technology Upon the Economy - and "Technology and the Management of 

•fâie Future". A spate of literature ha® also been produced about "Auto

mation" and Its ramifications. This paper focuses upon one of the tools 

of the nev: technology....The Electronic Digital Computer....and the 

development of curricula to meet the educational needs generated by 

the explosive proliferation of computers and their applications. "The 

Boundless Age of the Computer" has already provided man with greater 

power than he ever before possessed, tilth this power has come a cor

relative need...educated manpower...not merely technically educated 

people, but also generalists capable of channeling and controlling this 

power, diverting it Into the applications most beneficial to mankind.

This paper seeks to explore and define the educational milieu required 

to produce leaders and controllers capable of meeting the challenge.

I wish to express ay appreciation to the members of the AK-SAR-RM 

Chapter of the Data Processing Management Association, and the other 

businessmen of Qaaha, whose interest and willingness to cooperate In this 

venture convinced me that Ctoaha's «bled hospitality and progressive 

spirit are in fact well founded.
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CHAFFER I

Tim "Crossroads” Defined

The June issue of "Betsflaatian" magasine contained an editorial 

which discussed the lade of Meaningful information currently available 

concerning collegiate computer curricula.^ The editor further outlined 

the resultant inability of a firm to quantify the potential value o f a 
discussion of the needs within the computer industry for educated per

sonnel.

Without intentionally diminishing the importance of evaluating col

legiate computer curricula in terse of the needs and nature of the com

puter industry, I submit that an even more exigent analysis is one deal

ing with the needs of all industries. The analysis should include not 

only the need for computer technicians, but should investigate the need 

for computer-oriented managerial personnel In particular.

From its inception the computer* e value has been recognised and ex

ploited by the physical scientists. Indeed, it was spawned and nurtured 

under their aegis. However, the technological refinement of the com

puter end the almost simultaneous growth In the "scientific method" in 

business have provided a multitude of Industrial eompeter applications 

which were hitherto inconceivable or uneconomical. This industrial ef

florescence has brought the collegiate curriculum, paztlcularly that of 

the business school, to the crossroads. Traditional educational concepts

"^Datamation Magasine, June 1965 "A Matter of Degrees", p. 23.
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and disciplines must be blended with the new skills and technique gen

erated by modern industrial tools, toe purpose of this paper is the 

examination of current Electronic Bata Processing (EDP) educational 

needs and an analysis of the EBP environment of Omaha.2 This task was 

undertaken with a view toward assisting the computer curriculum of the 

Creighton university to progress in the most effective direction from 

its crossroads.

Omaha* s Computing Climate

One unfamiliar with the Omaha area might reasonably ask - '‘Why In 

the world should anyone in Ctoahs be concerned about computers, much 

less a collegiate curriculum for computers?" Tbs answer can be found 

in a comment made by a computer manufacturer* s representative during an 

interview - "Ctaaha is a highly sophisticated computer town. It probably 

has a higher computer density than any other town its sise in the united 

States." A recent study showed that the three heaviest users of com

puters among American businesses are manufacturing, insurance and public 

utility enterprises. Omaha is blessed with an abundance of all three 

categories. It is particularly noted for its role as an insurance cen

ter, a financial center, and aa a transportation crossroads of the na

tion. All major computer muaufacturera are represented in Omaha. In 

addition to the commercial users, Omaha*e medical centers utilize the 

services of computer®, and Headquarters Strategic Air Cammâ employs 
«amputera in the unique SAC Command and Control System and other ad

vanced military computer applications.

Ctaaha's computer sophistication is growing at approximately the earns 

rat© as the national growth. The roster of the members of the Ak-Sar-Ben

^Electronic Data Processing is generally abbreviated as EDP.



Chapter of the Data Processing Management Association for 1963-1964 re

vealed that there ware seventeen Installations with thirty-four com

puters installed. The 1964-1965 roster shows an increase to twenty- 

four installations with forty-seven computers installed. These figures 

do not Include any of the federally operated computers in the area which 

Include some of the largest and most complex systems in existence.

As far as an interest in a collegiate computer curriculum Is con

cerned, Omaha supporte three universities and two colleges. At the 

present time only two haste computer courses are "being offered in the 

universities. One is a course in electronic data processing, the other 

a course in programming. Is this enough? Should an expanded computer 

curriculum he mad® available Is there enough demand at the present 

time for a Business Administration degree with a major in data pro- 

cessing» A need for the answers to these and other related questions 

form the nucleus around which the study was designed.

3
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CHAPTER II

A Procle of Protl^JP^waeters 

Problems of Proliferation

"Cybernetics", "Autonation", "Computers"'— -In today's citizenry 

these words stimulate immediate reactions which run the gamut of human 

emotion from boundless enthusiasm to blackest despair. "The electronic 

computer'', says Ray Eppert, President of the Burroughs Corporation ,

"has a more beneficial potential for the human race than any other in

vention la history. On the other hand - The Ad Hoc Oaraittee on the 

Triple -Revolution, (a diverse but Influential group of private citizens), 

holds the view that ”cybernation" (the marriage of computers with auto

matic machinery) means the end to all employment, or almost all. "Un
less 'radically new strategies' are employed, the committee warned Pres

ident Johnson last March, 'the nation will be thrown Into unprecedented 
economic and social disorder "\5

Beardless of the extreme positions assumed by proponents or oppo

nents, one fact loom above the maelstrom: The computer does in fact 

exist, and in its short lifespan it has produced radical changes in 

human activities unmatched by virtually any other technical innovation.

In twenty short years since the development of the first all-electric * 5

%  glossary of these and other data processing terms used in this 
paper is Included as appendix A.

Gilbertjtarclt, "The Boundless Age of the Computer," Fortune.
VOX. ra x  No. 3, (March 1964), p. lo i.

5? f  "S** About Autmetton," Fortun»,
Vol. rat No. 1, (January 1965), p. 125



computer (SHIAC) by John W. Mauchley and J. Prosper Bckert, the growth of 

electronic data processing has been phenomenal. In 1954 the first data 

processor was installed in a private firm. At that time "experts' op

timistically forecast that as many as fifty companies would eventually 

install computers. %  March of 195®, over 1250 computers had been in
stalled.

6

The experts are still being confounded by the tremendous growth in 

cats processing, In 1963» Dick Brandon wrote, "An extrapolation of 

these curves indicates that the growth is not yet over: the installed 

computer population of the United States will be over 14,000 by 1965 

and an estimate of such growth through 1970 shows the possibility of 

almost 20,000 operating installations in that year." 7 Mr. Brandon's 

expectation of almost 20,00 installations in the United States by 1970 

was exceeded about the middle of 1965. A census of computer installa

tions published by "Business Automation" magasine in August of 1965 

reflects 21,59© computers installed in the United States. 8

Mr. Brandon revised M s  1970 forecast in an article published in 

August 1964, in which he states, "A variety of estimates is available 

concerning the market for computers in the 1970*e. A consensus of the 

most reliable of these indicates that by 1970 the number of systems in

stalled will approximate 5® #000» with another 10,00 on order.9

Discussion of the rate of computer growth was also a feature of the 

foreword to the DATA PROCESSING XEAKBOCSC - 1965, In which Mr. Prank

6ta  acronym for Electronic Sumer!eal Integrator and Calculator.

7“£ 5: Sggf iSr/lfe j -rfr8, t*1»-
Automation. (August 1965), p. 44.

Sevolutt<” ”. Oagutor, and toto-tlon.
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H. aille wrote $

Tim number of computer Installations now exceeds 20,000 and may 
be ae high m  22,000. This market, which had been growing at 
a rate of 50 percent a year for several years, continues at a 
high rate5 in 1964 approximating 30 percent.10 *

Mr. Gllle, too, ventures a prognostication of the futures

Vhat are the prospects for the future* It is expected that 
computer systems growth will continue at a rate of about 30# 
with a total value by the end of 1965 exceeding |8 billion 
including sales of $2 billion. This could mean that the total 
of computer installations could reach 30,000 by the Spring

The probability of even this forecast, so recently given, being exceeded 

Is relatively high, (km estimate of the computers Installed as of June 

1965 1» 27,445 with an estimated 11,351 additional computers on order.12 

The first flow of the "third generation" of computers is anticipated 

late this fall, adding to the probable surpassing of Mr. Cille's fore

cast.

There are, of course, dangers involved in offhandedly quoting sta

tistics of this type. For example, the figures discussed by Mr. Brandon 

refer only to computers installed in the United States. The figures 

referred to by Mr. Gills refer to the output of United States manufac

turers, whether they are installed at home or abroad. Additionally, 

many manufacturers do not "officially" release their installation and 

on order data. Such .gyrations require an element of sleuthing in order 

to Insure comparable data.

Nevertheless, many valuable facts are readily discernible. For ex

ample, a most obvious trend it to  be found in the unparalleled growth

10Data Processing Yearbook 1965, (Detroit, Michigan: Data Processing 
Yearbook 1965, (Detroit, Michigan: Data Processing, imc.'T'TÿR p. 7.

n IMd.

12"Monthly Computer Census", Computers and Automation, Vo! 14, No. 7 
(July, 1965), p. 58. *



of computer installations in the IMted States —  from U.0?9 in Jan

uary 196? to 21,598 in August 1965 *- virtually doubling in two sad one* 
half years.

Associated with this growth Is the fact that the task of Installing 

and operating a computer system profitably is one o f the meet challenge 
ing and technically complex tasks faced by modem management. A new set 

of skills and techniques are required which are difficult to demie and 

even more difficult to evaluate. These factors contribute to making the 

management process, itself, perhaps the most difficult task of all. The 

key element in each of the processes associated with computers is the 

employment of educated and proficient manpower. The' mere acquisition 

of a computer does not guarantee corporate success. Indeed, unless 

properly evaluated, selected, installed, applied, and managed, the cam- 

puter will probably produce only a fiscal fiasco.

The People Problem

Ue have examined the explosive growth of computers. We have also 

alluded to the fact that the effectiveness of computer systems Is di

rectly proportional to the educational level and abilities of the humans 

interacting with them. But what types of personnel are required, and 

what level of education is a prerequisite for each of these types» These 

are some of the questions which hopefully will be answered in this 
analysis.

One distinction In the types of personnel is that made between data 

processing technicians and management. Included in the category of tech- 

niclan are such occupational areas as computer operations, computer prog, 

ramming, systems analysis, and EDP management.^ Dick fi. Brandon, in 13
.....  '  " "   »IHI IHWII ! m L—mmi UWUlWin  ■: |U|I 13 ^ ... II.-™-™-

tuition deecrlptioo. fo r  tbooo ty r o , o f p . n w m .1  ,r« tnclud.d tn

7



Ma wBmwsa@M StwwâwAi fer Beta Processing”, walmiee the haste skills 
p@lM.rei la » A*» proeeasiisg MaMetse m  aptitude, «mtnte toi 
Interest#̂  1® fast* that iteHmesMes» Itqmleg# sud stowr advanced forms 
of education mm vmmmmmw to the develepan* of s Skillsd tacfcMeian 
processing «tonretal applications, provided tfe* individual lias tiw 
requisite aptitude, attitude, «mi interest. In tu» selee«fie 
**<*»# to m m r , the wwi^ptstt» adueatitoal level t» i»mi«wd» Hw 
increase Ss generated hy th» necessity for this type @f data processing 
tto&MMto te ooemmloate with seltotlat* m& emgtwe^»

I6r# Brandon employs m  «xteasito of H*® amsrog* aanfeers of people 

rotjwirod ky different sizes ©f toSptfcsrs. Prom these m p ftT— lillB. he 

then extrapolate» tfe® demand for personnel | H M m M  hy the total a »  

ter ai eospafers iratallod.1- Brandon*» extension of ta» computers 
installed «ni to order la. April 196k, (18,299), resulted Sa «*$ arfctftsial 
requirement of 156,070 ffitopltif perscmel» She re^utmesmt by estegory 

included 3&#fkf système analysts, 77,727 program » » ,  «si oper-

atlto» persomnal* Mr. Brandon ssttmste* that Hiers M i l  h» sa a*v*soe» 

issto %,000 installations ta plse» and «s additional 10,000 system on 

order Sa Î9f0, App$3rtag the same teehMque* of extensi» and «etmps» 

lotion, he estimate® « need la 1970 fer 360,360 data psewesatag' parsemwl. 
7 M «  anounte te ma increase of m m  200,00c people within the next six 

yemi* Mr. W m&m*» «attest* for 1970 is "bawd upon individual proj
ections for 98,5&5 system analysts, 107,006 program»», m d  00,006

l49rtodto, :M w ie*tot S tand ard s..,, p . 5*

ISBrandto, "Hit Ceapiter BevodutAto", p . 22.



9
operators.1*"' Growth of such magnitude will severely tax existing educa

tional facilities. This projected burden upon technical educational 

facilities presents a serious problem. Even more critical, however, is 

the other half of the ccaputer coin - the education of, and for, manage
ment.

In researching the managerial needs generated by computers I dis

covered a number of articles, popular books, and textbooks dealing wi th 

the problem. Each had a recurrent theme. Each la its individualized 

approach to the problems arising from automation had one prescription 

In common. Whether dealing with national survival, the growth of the 

Groom national Product, corporate profits, or personal advancement, 
the common nostrum vas education. Particular emphasis was devoted to 

the education of management.

Hational Survival— George Steele and Paul Klrcher wrote in i960 of 

a crisis in automation arising in both the military and economic fields.*7 

Their crisis refers not to the much publicized potential unemployment 

crisis, but to inadequate automation, long delayed. Their thesis la 

that we allowed our efforts in the field of automation to be warped by 

an undue enthusiasm for speed, size, and complexity, resulting in an

unfitness to wage either economic or military warfare. One of their more 
important conclusions 1st

Ibid. to. Brandon defines "Analysts" to Include systems analysts, 
roathœniatlcal analysts, and their supervisors, with the 

responsibility fear problem analysts to the point of job epeclfications.
iylttde logical analysts, coders, testing and documentation 

personnel, and their supervisors, with responsibility for translating
o ^ r ! £ ^ fl*atl0£S 1?*° * vc®1tlne sy8tem- "Operations" includes console 

t,.*taP! 2!2d ®r8’ 8atelUte computer operators, end their euper- 
(ConfM- Aj^ndix^PO°per®tors# librarians or Input-output personnel.

170eorge Steele end Paul Klrcher, The Crisis We Face: Automation 
and the Cold ¥ar. (New Yorkî M a c l l ï ï m "IgSoF™-----



10
6en?ral9> th« political leaders of tomorrrv earn no longer solely rely on prejudice, a mattering

of science, and a knowledge of how to handle wen. Tb those ' 
th!Ljfï} ***** to *** intensive technical training In science, 
mathmattcs, economics and adai ni Stratton. Belianee on staff 
experts is not enough. Someone has to he able to select the 
experts, to Judge between them when their opinions on design 
differ, and to dismiss them when they are wrong.

J Ü  Z?!îî«1kave S  in our production systems,In our missiles, and in the management of "both of these, if 
w  are to survive and progress. *8

— If w  turn our focus from national military survival 
to an analysts of the causes of economic growth w  find that?

^conomic growth requires & steady advance in the mount sad 
compi@x3.ty of the capital used in the production and distribu
tion process. The achievement of a sustained upward shift in the 
production function requires that advancing technology be <onm-
foree :1» m  increeSe tn the ®^u®®tlon and skills of the labor

statements above provide some insight into the importance of 

automation to the areas of national survival and national income.

Iht let us turn our attention to a topic more germane to the subject 

under investigation, the management of computers at the corporate level.

SSSS^F3̂  IftSSCWMS t h e  Significant increase In the number 
of computers installed sad on order indicate the acceptance of the com

puters'* challenge by management' Doesn't the boom in the computer in

dustry obviously refleet the fact that management is "Jumping on the 

computer bandwagon" because of the significant advantages accruing from 

the installation of computers' Hot necessarily! in many instances, 

particularly in the early stages of the computer evolution, the decision 

to install a computer steamed free its unique value as a statu® symbol.

The employment of a computer, (for whatever reason it may have been pro

cured) was quite frequently accomplished without regard for the human 8

l8m a . ,  p. is.

? * * * * £  InC^ i ^ B8lySte* cEnglewood Cliffs,Itew Jersey; Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964), p. 123



or social problems which It created. Almost as frequently, installations 

established under such conditions failed to meet the heralded expectations.

A growing body of knowledge is being accumulated in regard to the 

reasons behind the failures of computer Installations. Among the most 

prevalent reasons are; (1) improperly accomplished feasibility studies, 

(0) poor organisational placement of the computer, and (3) errors In 

the delegation of management. A H  of these causes might be summed up In 

the term ”insufficient knowledge". *&e»e charges of inadequacy cannot 

be leveled solely at the technicians. The managers participating in such 

decisions must share an even greater responsibility.
Must computer installations inevitably result in disappointment

I
and distress of course not! The majority of computer Installations 

eventually became productive, though with varying degrees of success.

Tha amount of success appears to be directly proportional to the ability 

and knowledge of the management. Meade C. Camp, In an article entitled 

"Ow Education of aisiness” assesses the "Industrial Revolution II" and 

concludes that, "in its broadest and fullest connotation, education is 

perhaps the one word which describes what will be needed most."^ After 

amplifying the types of education and educational programs needed, Mr.

Camp addresses the problems of managerial education;

11

.. n<m® of the Progreae mentioned thus far has
the slightest relevance to managerial obsolescence. Presumably, 
usagers are expected to bootstrap themselves up to whatever 
educational level is necessary. Of the patchwork of management 

av^ la:b1®' fev tooad enough to meet realistic, on- - 
J f 3®®*' **®y f e  totally irrelevant to the cen- 

tim problem. This did not strike many as a glaring oversight 
in the early days of automation, when manufacturers were expected 
to provide customer education in the form of "briefing sessions". 
But surveys continue to show that as many as 30 percent of today's 
computer systems aren't paying off, indicating that the men who

“ f e  a S L iSV totctlon,
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eeetrol tlw puree stria®» still have «ueh to leex» «m m m & m  
« w  wnaflBwttt of W P. And the gap tetemn eefltteticwtea w w> 
üpwKrat setonee techniques and front office tMtikîng is as large, 
or possibly larger, than ever before.21

ümiy infomstive «ai useful lassom  m a. te d m m  f m s  «a évaluation 

of successful stap&sr iustsUstteWe One- of tow meet significant refer» 

eweee dealing with expropriate top control of easpiter facil

ities v m  authored by John Oarrity.25*

Sarrlty, in suaaaartotog the- finding», pointed to the ten» 
tesl issue involved I» the euccesafUl m m p m K  of eaputw 
facilities tSea I» said* "to the toed «oopsiies, as their «©*
Moue invested «ai the results shew, each one of the top man- 
apamto has owt*eetly assessed the -smputer* s potential and 
toes given it the eontinulng snusagenent direction end guidance 
it so badly needs sad, se n e b  deserves... toe emitter's oMl- 

to top semageawnt Ss that it (nsmgewnt) newt direct,
®aa#e®# *#• tm ê , if profits are to msalt- ^S
Mharland cite® eleven major differences hetwen to® tosd and 

«wrag® conpaaies evaluated by Osrrity. to each of toe differences 

cited, the1 vmm&smnt of tow successful eospany w w  providing intell

igent and enlightened leadership, successfully integrating tow computer 

r̂stesi throughout tow entire organisation, tote "total eprtowf concept 

is rapidly gaining smentusu It représenta» the enbcdt»*nt of toe 

practices found by Ganrlty to toe successfully ©ogputerieed empties, 

t*e#, toe total absorption of toe coapxter tote ©wry facet of oorperste 

activity. As vito all concept#, howver, its successful application 

uill he dependent upon its eaployewnt by sMltod practitioner».
•toe Core of toe Computer Csoromânas 

to estimated 25 percent a t tow 'technicians currently ewploysd in

p. a.
^ohn L. Osrrity, "Petting Ifw toast Out Of fmm Ceaguter% cited hy 

S * * *  W Plrltod, "m eetm iic  sewer dwa»% m m m m  Automation 
tfeerusapy, W*fl» ®p* $w»Sls ““

a^ T t  u  K ^ l i a a ,  "neetrooic A m  to*", a w l m w  AutcmUon. 
\rvaw H 7) *5w jr, P* $3#



the computer industry are unqualified2^! m  estimated 30 percent of the 

computers presently installed are not. producing profits! an unknown 

quantity of computers are not Ming utilised to their fullest potential! 

there will he an increase of acme 30,000 computers in the next five years 

requiring an. Increase of some 200,000 technicians and an Inestimable num

ber of computer-oriented managers. These factors represent the core of 

the problem. The consensus of commentators cm the current computer seem 

points to one common solution - education. Despite the availability of 

prophets and prognosticators, there is a definite lack of evidence that 

any organized attempt is being made to provide the education needed to 

meet the challenge of the seventies. The basic question still Is 

apparently unanswered by, and for, educators ; *$bat must be done;"

This study is one of the steps taken to analyze the question for the 

Cttaha area.

2l>Braadon, Dick H., "The Personnel Development Problem - August 1965”
(August, 1965) PP- 28-29.
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CHAPTER III

SB L Sm
Hypotheses, Methods, and Limitations

Hypotheses— After a review of the monograph "Applications of Do

mestic Digital Coeluting Systems in Business and Schools of Business" 

the following hypotheses were established ï25

1. Technical computer training is best provided by the vendor, 
on-the-job training, or technical institutes*

2. Rrcmotion of EDP employees is generally from within*

3. The most important contribution of the collegiate school of 
business will be in the area of managerial training.

b . Bo distinct consensus exists within the business community 
with regard to a data processing curriculum.

Methods»--3& beeping with the two-fold distinction between computer 

technicians and asnagerial personnel it was decided to treat each cat

egory separately. Therefore two forms of investigation were employed, 

m  the case of the technicians a questionnaire was distributed to com

puter users in the area, with a request that it be filled out by the 

data processing manager. Instructions called for answers to be framed 

in terms of those employees directly involved in data processing. A 

copy of the questionnaire is included in Appendix C.

In the case of managerial employees, interviews were conducted, pri

marily with the personnel directors of the various firms participating 

in the sample. A copy of the checklist used in the conduct ot the in-

25Edward J. Laurie, "Applications of Domestic Digital Computing 
Systems in Business end Schools of Business", South-Western 
Publishing Co., (Cincinnati, Ohio: 1965)

15



terview is included as Appendix D. In addition to the interviews of 

representative companies employing computer*, interviews were held with 

représentatives of computer maurnfacturers. Although the manufacturer® 

do not directly operate computers in the local area they do represent 

a prim source of both employment opportunity and educational know-how.

Ugdtatlons of tee Study— 1. toe prime source of the data from 

which the computer population of Omaha was derived was the roster of 

members of the Ak-3ar-Ben Chapter of the Bata Processing Management Asso

ciation. Wherever possible, this data was supplemented by Inquiries 

directed to the manufacturers regarding installations not represented by 

membership in the DIMA. Virtually all of the major computer Installations 

of Ctoaha are represented. Federal Installations (primarily Hq SAC) are 

represented by one questionnaire. îfo interviewe were conducted in regard 

to the federal managerial practices.

2. Terminology is particularly troubleecme In this new field, 

since standard defiaiticHis haw not been accepted throughout the in

dustry. For example, my concept of a "coder" was an individual slightly 

below programmer status whose duties Include converting the programmer's 

micro-diagrams lato a machine language code. Many respondents inter

preted "coder" to he a clerk whose responsibilities were Halted to 

sorting invoices, policies, etc., placing numbers or codes upon them.

3« phrasing of the questionnaire itself apparently could lead 

to improper responses. <Mly one respondent supplied additional subjects 

for inclusion la the curriculum; none listed o ther sources of education. 
After a few replies it became more obvious that question® sewn sad eight 

would not provide the reliable data on mathematical aptitude or training 

for which they were included. The questions were intended to be mutually 

exclusive, but quite evidently were not treated as such by the respondents.

16
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k , Terminology also presents som  difficulty In regard to course 

titles. Cbe respondent's Idea of suitable material in a "Systems Anal

ysis" course may differ widely from the subject matter envisioned by 

another person in response to the same title. The results of the anal

ysis, however indicate general areas of study with enough precision to 

accurately discern the educational desire* of the respondents.

An Analysis of the Educational Needs of EBP Technicians 

The questionnaire incorporated in Appendix C was distributed to 25 in

dividuals. Of the twenty-two questionnaires that were returned, three 

proved to have been sent to companies that did not currently possess com

puters. The military installations at BR SAC, Qffutt AFB were represented 

by one questionnaire. This does not cover the entire field of federal 

installations in Omaha. For that reason, and because the computers and 

personnel data ere not strictly comparable with the commercial applica

tions of Omaha, the military computer inventory and personnel data have 

been omitted in the summary of replies. For the most part then the data 

consist of the results obtained from nineteen installations, with the 

exception of the inventory data which excludes the response from ï&t SAC.

Share wre twenty-nine electronic digital computers listed as in

stalled in the eighteen cremereial installations responding to the survey. 

Of these, nineteen computers were IBS itol's. These computers were sup

ported by 123 peripheral equipment operators, 60 computer operators,

6 l computer coder/programmers, 40 senior programmers, 33 system or 
engineering analysts, 10 computer unit managers, 18 electronic data 

processing managers, and 27 personnel of other categories. This is a 

total of 372 people supporting twenty-nine computers, or an average of 

twenty personnel per computer.

Personnel Bsllciee— Approximately three fourths of the responding
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firms use aptitude tests to aid thee In the selection of their EDP 

personnel. It vas mentioned above that difficulties arise when trying 

to quantify EDP aptitudes and abilities. Although no attempt was 

made to ascertain the effectiveness of these tests, such an analysis 

would provide an Interesting research project. About 8o percent of the 

firms responding conduct their own internal training programs. These 

programs supplement or Include the educational services provided by 

the manufacturer. Seventeen firms reported that they do utilize the 

manufacturer's training programs. The two who replied that they did 

not use the manufacturer* s help reported that they had not previously 

needed such help, but would avail themselves of It when the need arises. 

In response to the question whether It was easier to teach current em

ployees to program than it was to teach the application of the ccmpany 

to trained programmers, 11 replied yes, ? said no and there was no 

reply from two firms. The percent responding yes (57.8$) corresponds 

rather well with the findings of Professor Laurie.26 However, the per

cent responding no (36.8$) ie significantly higher than the 12.4$ pre

viously reflected in Professor Laurie's study. These answers may re

flect the lack of trained talent available at a competitive price.

The questions regarding the necessity for mathematical aptitude 

and/or training produced an Interesting result. One of the common 

myths prevalent in data processing is that a mathematical aptitude ie 

necessary, and that mathematical training creates the best programmers. 

We have seen that almost three fourths of the responding firms utilize 

aptitude tests. Only 31.5$ of the respondents agreed that mathematical 

aptitude or training resulted In the best programmers. Perhaps any 

future research papers validating the aptitude -tests might investigate

^Laurie, p. 18.
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the Importance of these aptitudes and training. It Is also interesting 

to not®, however, the high percentage of respondents that included Busi

ness Math and/or Higher Math as prerequisites in later questions.

"Promotion from within" -was the policy in 78.9# of the respondent's 

companies. Two Individuals reported that such was not their policy, 

and two others reported that they had no established policy In this area. 

Two companies make a provision that the appropriate talent must he avail

able within the company la order for the policy to apply.

All companies but one replied that their high school graduates were 

encouraged to continue their studies. So attempt was made to discover 

if any inducements were provided, or what type of encouragement was 

used.

respondents (?8*9$) felt that the current curricula consisting of a basic 

course in computers and a basic programming course were unsatisfactory. 
Three felt that the present situation was satisfactory, while the re

maining individual felt that he had not enough experience to answer.

When asked to specify what courses were necessary as a minimum require

ment for a Business Administration undergraduate the only detectable trend 

was the inclusion of Systems Analysis and Systems Design courses. Almost 

all other courses suggested were already included in the WP courses pres
ently offered, or were already part of the basic Business Adminiatration 

curriculum.

In regard to the possibility that Omaha might be able to sustain 

the offering of an undergraduate degree with a major in computer sci

ences, 63.1# (12) replied yes. Of the seven individuals who felt that 

such a degree could not presently be sustained, four replied that they 

felt that there would be enough demand within five years.
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Th® only detectable consensus in regard to EDP course© that ought 

to be offered at the graduate level appears to be a course in Systems 
Analysis. Many respondents tied in the thought, however, that a course 
was needed to illustrât© the new relationship® brought about by the com- 
puter as a managerial tool.

Requirements— Ctoe of the primary purposes of this pro

ject was to attempt to determine those skills and items of knowledge 

which are desirable in each category of SDP employees, as apposed to 

non EDP personnel. Table 1 indicates the types of knowledge considered 

necessary for each category. The table indicates the standing of each 

type of course according to the percent of individuals <*wy-t»g that 

item, (hly those Items which were considered necessary by over fifty 

percent of the respondents have been included. This is an admittedly 

artificial restriction, yet a useful device in illustrating a pattern 

of educational needs as an individual progresses within the industry.

Prom this table we derive the information that the peripheral 

equipment operator is considered to need only one skill? machine op

eration. Tb® computer operator must build upon the basic knowledge 

of Machine {Operation by receiving additional training in ceding, Logic 

and Programming.

The same «Mlle are basically the needs of the programme, with 

additional knowledge required in General EDP problems and Business 

Msth. This foundation is expanded upon for the senior programmer by 

adding Computer Management, Systems Analysis, Statistics, Operations 

Beaeareh and Higher Math. All the items Mated (with the exception of 

Coding) are considered to be part and parcel of the system analyst's 

educational tool kit. Primary «aphasia is placed upon Systems Analysis,
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Statistics, Business Math, and Operations Research.

The needs of the computer manager as ans might logically expect, 
include a facility in both general computer management and machine op* 

orations. Additional mods include Computer Logic and Programming.

EDP manager is viewed as requiring a knowledge of each of the six* 

teen categories listed with primary emphasis upon Systems Analysis, 

Computer and Office Management, Business Math and Statistics.

Pgajyed Training Location— In addition to discerning the types o f 
knowledge required of an EDP employee, an important need is the discovery 

of the most effective means of providing the necessary training. Com

puter operators and coders certainly do not require a collegiate edu

cation, although as they progress in the EDP hierarchy many of the items 

of knowledge reflected as desirable by the respondents can only be pro

vided at the collegiate level, (tee of the more interesting naming dis

cussions in the field today is the need for programmers to be college 

graduates. With this in mind, the respondents were asked to evaluate 

the institutions wherein training would be most profitably offered for 

each category of EDP employee. Table 2 indicates the desired inetitu- 

tions by rank according to the selections of the respondents.

There seemed to be a distinct tendency to classify the positions 

into three basic categories $ Curators, which Included both the psriph- 

eral equipment operator and tbs computer operator; Programmers; which 

included coders, programmers , and senior programmerss and Managersj 

which included systems analysts, computer w i t  managers and EDP man

agers. The respondents apparently felt that the operators could best 

be trained by the firm operating the computer with the assistance of 

the computer manufacturer. Next most popular sources of training were 

the technical institutes, followed by military training and the high
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tare a recognized body of knowledge. The colleges and universities are 

being looked to for assistance in the development of data processing 

as a profession*

Semi oars— Eleven individuals though* that their companies would 

he In favor of seminars? four replied no; one didn't know? and one 

did not favor seminars at this time. Sight of the eleven Individuals 

favoring seminars suggested topics that they thought were appropriate. 

Their responses ranged from "various’* to rather detailed lists of sug

gestions from two or three individuals* Topics most frequently ms* 

tlonod included Management Sciences, Systems Analysis, Operations 

Research, Management Information Systems and Simulation, toe emphasis 

of topics suggested by EDP personnel seemed to be more oriented toward 

specific techniques, as opposed to the more heavily managemnt-arlented 

topics suggested by the group which vm  interviewed*

.jjfeggB&g..<£ Cqmnpi.catloD Between the Academic and Commercial Worlds- 

toe final item explored was a request for recamaendations for estab

lishing channels of communication between the academic and business 

worlds* There were eight responses* Active participation by the 

university personnel In the local chapters of the professional data 

processing organizations was the most prevalent recommendation» One 

Individual suggested the use of a personnel relations man by the 

university to promulgate its services and simultaneously investigate 

the needs of industry. A similar recommendation was made that the 

university should encourage its personnel to do research and consul

tation in the local area* Another suggestion included the formulation 

of an advisory board of prominent businessmen. Also suggested was the 

establishment of seminars and workshops to attract managerial person

nel, thereby enhancing the interchange of information. Finally,
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of the «tillties representative® and the computer manufacturer's rep

resentatives. The common reason for the demand for technical degree® 

within the utility firms w a  the scientifically-oriented nature of 

the business. A reply from one of the manufacturer* gs representatives 

indicated his belief that the scientific degree holder tended to be 

more logical and capable of analytical thought processes. This spokes

man contended that the scientifically-oriented individual could more 

readily understand, and ccernmnicate with, the engineers designing and 

operating complex computer systems. If the need arose, the scientific 

degree holder could be taught the commercial aspects of the business.

It was contended that the Business Administration graduate could not 

necessarily perform the scientific Interaction if called upon to do so.

Virtually all interviewees agreed that the addition of computer 

training at the undergraduate level would provide a more valuable 

employee to the fire. The one dissenter from this majority opinion felt 

that the question was too broad, but acknowledged that an appreciation

of the computer would be worthwhile developing at the undergraduate 
level.

One utility representative felt that computer training would 

become the most important single subject for college graduates. Another 

interviewee felt that three to six credit hours were an absolute minimum 

to be offered at the undergraduate level. All stressed the idea, how

ever, that an undergraduate business school curriculum should not be 

designed to produce a computer technician, but ratter should provide 

an awareness of the computer's capabilities and limitations. They fore- 

te&w the development of a. well rounded Business Administration graduate 

who would not only be well versed in the traditional areas, but would 

be additionally capable of outplaying the computer to solve the complex
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commercial applications of their industries.

Biere was a consensus that computer training should he offered at 

the earliest possible stage a t undergraduate study. Three interviewes 

felt that the number of students progressing on to graduate studies was 

negligible, thereby reinforcing the need for undergraduate exposure.

Four respondents felt that any graduate computer training should buttress 

the principles learned in undergraduate schools. They emphasized that 

the courses at the graduate level should stress the impact, of the com

puter upon management, rather than the technical, aspects of data pro

cessing.

Personnel EQliqiea-— A mixed reply woe given to question number 

sevem “Would your company rather teach its specific EDP applications 

to present employees, rather than hire individuals with training in 

data processing, but m  experience in your type of business?* In other 

words, is it easier to teach present employees to program, than it le 

to teach programmers the problems a t your specific business? Basically, 

the replies indicated that the companies would prefer to hire trained 

personnel) but they are not available. Hence, the next best course of 

action is to teach programming to personnel currently working for them.

Evaluation of the Data Processing Curriculum— The replies to question 

number elflfct regarding the need in the Omaha area to establish a degree 
with a computer sciences major included five no's, three yeses, and 

three don't know's. When asked about the possibility of sustaining 

such a degree within the next five years, seven replied yes, five thought 

no.

SatiiBBS— Ten out a t the twelve interviewees gave a very emphatic 
yes to the question regarding the need for SDI^oriented seminars in the 

Oaaha area. There seemed to be a unanimity of reaction to this ques-



item that could almost he characterised as an Intellectual craving.

Ihe most common stipulations Included after the affirmative reply 

were that the seminars should he aimed at the fulfillment of the 

educational needs of top and middle management! that such seminars 

should cover such topics as "The Role of Computers In Industry", 

"Computers and Management Relationships", "Bs Application of Managerial 

Concepts to Computers", and "The Economies of Computer Employment".

Thee® were the type of topics considered essential to the computer edu

cation requirements in order for top management to continue to provide 

effective leadership in a computerised enterprise.

In addition to these positive contributions, definite feelings were 

evidenced regarding undesirable aspects of such seminars. Definitely 

not wanted were training courses which would attempt to teach pro

graming or systems analysis techniques. Also on the taboo list were 

sessions Illustrating "How We Programed Our Payroll Technique in One- 

Hundred Easy Macro-Instructions1" Translating such recommendations 

Into action will provide no small task. B e  selection of topics broad 

enough to be of Interest to all managers, yet specific enough to impart 

something of value to each represents quite a challenge.

Also recommended was that nationally prominent figures In the com

puter Industry b@ recruited to speak to top management. Appropriate 

publicity In the public communication media was considered a desirable 

feature. Another stipulation was the reccsmendation that the seminar 

be sponsored by prominent businessmen who would themselves be In atten

dance. It 1® Interesting that these recommendations came, not from the 

data processing staff, but from toe personnel and training managers.

Table 3 Indicates the quantitative ranking of the courses included 
on the third page of the interview checklist, aa shown in Appendix D.
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Average Bank of Courses Desired la a College 

Curriculum for Business Administration
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COOKSES

Statistics

Higher Math

Computer Coding, logic, Programming

System Analysis

General Computer Management

Feasibility Studies

Operations Research

Business Math

General EDP Problems

Office Management

Comparative Applications

Time & Motion Study

Gems Theory

AVERAGE mm. SOMBER OF RES POISSES
2.1 6

2.2 7

2.6 8

3.5 7

3.5 6

3.6 5

3-T 6

4.0 4

4.1 6

4.5 7

6.5 5

6.5 2

6.6 7

7.0 6

9.5 2Machine Operation



Almost every Interviewe discussed the Importance of a course In Statis

tics at some point during the Interview. The necessity of familiarity 

ulth quantitative techniques «as another point commonly stressed. 15»

ranking of Statistics, Higher Mathematics, m i  Beale EDP techniques la 

a logical grouping In view of the oral expression of their importance.

It should he noted teat the Importance of Higher Mathematics was partic

ularly stressed in terms of scientific applications. Business Mathematics 

vm  generally considered satisfactory for commercial applications. How

ever, the four individuals who ranked Business Mate placed it relatively 

lower than those who ranked Higher Mate. Bsrhaps tee moat valid conclusion 

to he drawn Is teat Mathematics Is considered essential, for whichever 

purpose it will eventually he employed. Mate's value m  a mental dis

cipline , contributing to logical thought processes, is valued highly by 

all businessmen. The amount of mathematics required seems to be directly 

related to tee types of applications processed by a company.

The fact teat tee Basle EDP course received the greatest number of 

responses might he viewed by skeptics as merely the Pavlovlan response 

to another EDP survey. However, my experience in tee total interview 

leads me to tee conviction teat tee interviewers sincerely recognize 

tee importance of EDP ts tee college curriculum, placing their ranks 

In accordance with that recognition.

The fourth ranked course was teat of Systems Analysis. This type 

°f activity represents tee first level of technical skill teat many 

data processing personnel feel must he achieved at the collegiate level.

It also represents m  important field of study for managers who will be 

required to Interact with data processing technicians In the solution 

of systems problems.

The relatively low rankings for courses such as Comparative Appli
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cations, Theory of Management Games and Decisionmaking, ms& Forecasting, 
I interpret as an indication that these are considered to he more emit» 

aisle offerings at the graduate level. The low position and few entries 

listed for machine operations reflects an almost universal rejection 

of this type of activity as suitable at the collegiate level. This 

should not be construed as a rejection of the notion that a student 

could learn to program and operate universities' computers in order 

to personally' solve class problems. It is merely a rejection of that 

activity as a collegiate course, per se.

factor» not apeciflcally developed Ip the checklist— It seems im

perative to present an overall Impression of the interviews extending 

beyond the items discussed in the checklist. Basically those companies 

which have a technical aspect, particularly computer manufacturers and 

the utilities, prefer to hire individuals with technical degrees. This 

Is true not only far the technical positions, but in many Instances holds 

true for the commercial aspects as well. This certainly does not mean 

that the door is entirely closed to Business Administration or liberal 

Arts students. It must be recognised, however, that such companies are 

looking for someone who can bridge the gap between the scientist and 

the salesman. They presently feel that training in the Riyeical Sciences 

and Mathematics produces an individual more readily capable of under

standing and assimilating the scientific facets of the business, while 

simultaneously possessing the capability of learning the commercial side 
of the business.

The purely commercial companies are interested in individuals who 

possess a degree of aptitude for the specific functions that they are 

to fulfill, analytical ability, and a facility in ccemunieating. Al

though no specific quotas seem to be established, the individual major



most often mentioned was Accounting. This may have teen a result of 
the relationship Accounting "bears to Data Processing and therefore pro

vides an acceptable substitute for a data processing major. This Is a 

moot point.

There seems to be a consensus that the manufacturera can no longer 

bear the educational burden alone. Data processing is coming of age.

It is attempting to gain the "respectability” associated with pro

fessional statue. One step "being taken in this direction is the cer

tification program sponsored by the Data Processing Management Associa

tion. However, many expressed the thought that this in Itself would 

not do the Job. Riatness Is looking to the university to fill the gap.

One spokesman for a manufacturer felt that the schools are not moving 

fast enough.. .not merely the universities, but the secondary schools 

as well. Be pointed to Omaha as a highly sophisticated city in terms 

of ecmputers. Yet, he decried the fact that the "bountiful human re

sources available to assist the schools has been left relatively untapped. 

One of his recommendations included the formulation of a summer training 

program for the more capable students which would allow them to utilise 

the computer effectively daring the school year as a problem solving 

tool. Be recommends that the schools actively seek assistance from the 

business community, not only in an attempt to determine their role in 

data processing education, but also in the process of fulfilling that 

role. Today*s educators must provide the leadership, not only in re

search, not only in the emotive use of the computer as a teaching 

device, but also as the means through which future business leaders 

will be developed. This is the challenge of the computer to the educator 

of today.
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CHAHTO IV

comimirm ahd

Conclus!one

Synthesis dumber One---"Technical computer training ts test pro 

vlded by tbs vendor, on-the-job training, or technical institutes."

A cursory review of the standing® in table two would indicate that this 

hypothesis is valid. Yet, It must he remembered that the original clef* 

Inttlon of the word "technician" earlier in the paper Included all top 

personnel, Including those whose responsibilities encompassed data pro

cessing management. 35*e respondents tended to further subdivide the 

technicians into three categories. These categories Included the "op

erators", "programmers", and "managers". The survey further Indicates 

that the primary requirements for operators and beginning progmamrs 

is best provided by the computer manufacturer, the firm operating the 

computer and technical institutes. This was the type of technical train

ing originally in mind when hypothesis number one was framed. But, one 

can easily see the problems associated with terminology in even so gen

eral a statement. The validity of the hypothesis therefore hinges upon 

th® definition of the word "technical". If erne considers the collegiate 

training of senior programmera and EDP managers as technical training, 
the hypothesis is invalidated, since the respondents indicated that these 

personnel were most appropriately trained at the collegiate level.

Although a rather definite pattern of preference was established in 

the survey, it seems reasonable to conclude that these patterns might 

be based upon past developments and present prejudices. For example,
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the high school sad Junior college did not fare well In the locations 
desired to present technical training. This is undoubtedly a result of 
the present incapacity of such institutions to provide a technical com
puter education. I attisait that this apparent incapacity and accompanying 
prejudice must he overcome. In view of the projected expansion of needs 
for technically qualified personnel, we shall he able to sustain a con
tinued growth in computers only if w  employ all the educational re
sources at our disposal.

Bulletin Butcher 2T6 published by the Department, of Public Ins-Auc
tion of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania indicates that at least one 
state has recognised the Importance of computer education at the secon
dary school level.” * The Halted States Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare has published a suggested two year post high school curriculum 
for computer programmers and business application analysts.28 The curric
ulum provides an excellent base upon which to build » post high school 
course, particularly at the Junior college level. Another excellent 
source reference dealing with the development of a collegiate computer 
curriculum is found in a study performed by Mr. John E. Henke which was 
recently published in the Journal of Data MmMg@wsnt.29 Mr. Brake's 
study reflects approximately the same institutional preferences for the

^Commmwealtb of Pennsylvania, Data processing for Business Bduce- 
tion Apartments in Pennsylvania. Department of Riblic Instruc
tion# Bulletin 2?6. August 196k

2%^.# Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Electronic Data m À 3»ïtesy ItesS s h s hool. "'1 'W"11

gSrod^^inip^y^ S. Hante, "Education



production of "business programmers as did our survey. His findings in

cludes a proposed curriculum for a two year course in data processing 
designed to fulfill the threefold need for education in logic, com

munication, and business skills. These documents and studies represent 

basic steps in the spread of data processing education from the past 

patterns. The extent of their employant is unknown. The fact that 
this spread must "be accomplished is becoming increasingly recognised 

and publicised. Only through the full employment of our educational 

resources can the proliferation of computers continue unhampered by 

the lack of qualified personnel.

Hypothesis dumber Tiro— "Promotion of KDP employees is generally 

from within." The validity of this hypothesis was established by the 

results of the survey. An affirmative response was received from 78.9$ 

of tii© firms. This promotion policy seems to stem from two basic factors : 

(1) the historical development of computer personnel from among the ex

perienced Bmched Card Accounting employees as the data processing work

load Justified the installation of the computer. (2) The fact that 
there is a shortage of qualified personnel. These factors are closely 

tied in with the development of in-house training programs and computer 

manufacturer*s courses. The companies would rather devote their time 

and energy to the development of an employee of known calibre and expe

rience than to experiment with an unknown quantity. Such training how

ever is limited primarily to the technical aspects of computers. As we 

noted in the first hypothesis the businessman expects the senior pro

grammer and managers to be educated at the collegiate level. One impli

cation of this desire then, is the fact that unless the 2DP employee 

goes on for further training, he ray never progress beyond the category 

of programmer.

37
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jfo^ttoals Mawiber Three---“The most Iwportant emirfbuticm of the 

collegiate school of bogines-s will he In the area of management training.” 

Hile hypothesis Is really b corollary of hypothesis number one. wirn̂ 

ucation off eared by the collegiate school of business will he vital in 

the production of the executive of the future. Ttmm men (and women) 

must not only he wade aware of the value and uses of the computer hut 

must also become capable of making the decisions which will employ the 

computer to Maximum corporate advantage. A  diversity of business disci

plines will b® required which will include not only basic business 

skills, hut also a facility in logic, coramnicatim, analysis and data 

processing. It is this facet of education which will remove the aura 

of ays tiqua from data processing sad computers. The importance of 

this education is so obvious that it will not be belabored further.

In addition to the broadened horizons of general managerial educa- 

tiou, a highly significant educational requirement exists in the form 

of specialised data processing management training. Special qualifies- 

tioas were indicated rather clearly in the survey as well as the fact 

triât the university was viewed as the most appropriate place for this 

education to take place. The educational needs of these managers in

clude Personnel Management, Systems Analysis, and the other course© 

relating the computer to the traditional business skills. The role to 

be fulfilled by these people is expressed quite well by E.R. Dickey,
J f t h e  Manager of Consultant Relations of the RCA EDP Division, aa 

he recently apdte before the International Conference of tte Data Pro
cessing Management Associations

procesai^ managaH^nt will not usurp management's ultimate
2 j £ *  ^ * 1 * °  1X2 d0tie* * *  ̂ 1 1  increasingly mate thedecision how-how to define, how to evaluate, how to Implement. The 
data processing manager will be the middle man between theory and 
practice; not just a technician, but a well rounded blend of tech-
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nical competence and the ability to understand both the scientist 
and the practitioner. It is not good to be too far behind the fringe 
of knowledge, nor too far ahead of the businessman.?0

This is the challenge to education today# The selection of the right

blend of theory and practice, according to the needs of the function®

to be fulfilled.

aaæftüia..M ater. Four— "So distinct consensus exists in regard to 

a data processing curriculum." In Its broadest sense, the hypothesis is 

true. The samples indicated that each industry had its own specific 

courses predicated upon the different functions to be performed. Yet, 

through all the dissimilitude, there is a discernible pattern. All em

ployers agreed upon the basic need for college business students to be 

exposed to data processing. The present exposure vas considered Inad

equate. The minimum requirement is apparently six hours of data pro

cessing subjects at the undergraduate level. The first three hours would 

consist of a basic course treating the evolution, functions, fundamental 

operational principles and an introduction to the programming o f com
puter e. The second semester would be devoted to a course in systems 

analysis. A consensus vas quite apparent in the widespread comment that 

companies hiring college graduates to fill non-SDP jobs do not want EBP 

teehniciaae. They d© want individuals who are conversant with and com

fortable around computers; men who can effectively apply the capabilities 

of the computer to the tasks peculiar to their specific functions within 

the company. Producing this kind of executive does not require that 

changes be made in the fundamental principles of the traditional bus

iness courses. Indeed, it require# a deeper appreciation and under

standing of those principle® than ever before. Techniques may change,

3°E. R. Dickey, Data Processing Magasine, Vol. VU, Bo. T, (July, 
1965), p. 55



wider ranges of education may be required, but the employment of the 
computer will demand a f l m  grasp of the fundamentals. Misapplication 

or misunderstanding of the basic principles of Accounting, for ex

ample, will still result In the generation of erroneous data. The trag

edy occurs In the rate at which this misinformation will be generated 

by the computer. Thus, the correct application of principles to a pro

blem becomes of prime importance. The age of the "continuing learning 

society" is upon us. The requirement to learn new skills and techniques 

is as applicable to the university faculty as It Is to their students.

We have seen the face of our society change m  a result of the growth 

of the computer aided technology in just a few short years. This tech

nology was developed end fostered In the laboratories of the physical 

scientists. It now remains for the schools of business to continue the 

research and expand the parameters of computer knowledge. The develop

ment of a knowledgeable and capable generation of computer oriented 

managers Is a prerequisite to the continued growth of business, the 

economy and the nation.

Other Conclusions— There exists in Omaha a distinct need for the 

education of top management In regard to the capabilities and limitations 

of computers. The primary means of accomplishing the task is the seminar. 

A desire for this type of activity was evidenced not only by the T O  

personnel, but also by the non-SDP personne1 who were Interviewed. Moat 

Copies suggested by T O  personnel tended toward techniques and applica

tions. Topics suggested by the non-TO personnel tended to relate to 

the Impact of the easputer upon management. Seme felt that tb© seminar 

was primarily the province of the professional EDP association, while 

otters indicated that they felt that the seminars currently offered by 

tiie professional associations were inadequate. I feel that the seminars



dealing with the technical aspect of data processing are more pro

perly presented by the professional associations. This does not rule 

out the development of managerial seminars by the university, either 

on -te own, or in conjunct!on with the professional associations.

Another area of investigation which calls for a conclusion is that 

dealing with the ability to sustain the offering of an undergraduate 

degree with a major in computer sciences. A definitive conclusion is 

difficult to reach, however. There appears to be a definite agreement 

that Ctaaha could support such a degree, if not now, at least with 

the next five years. The investigation in this area did not pro

duce results precis© enough to cause the initiation of imasdlate action 

to offer such a degree. The results do indicate that Creighton should 

continue an investigation of this idea. It is my opinion that Data Pro

cessing offers The Creighton University an opportunity to develop another 

outstanding educational program. Such a program would not only support 

the educational needs of Omaha, but could attract students to the bus

iness school from throughout the nation. There is apparently such a 

void In the area of computer management that Creighton has an oppor

tunity to establish itself as a pioneer in this area. One interviewee 
replied in this fashion, "It is not enough to plan around the educational 

needs of Qnsha alone. Our society is too mobile. If there*e a demand 

for such training, supply it!" I feel that the demand exists and the 

opportunity exista. I recognise that such a statement does not even 

begin to encompass such factors as faculty, facility, or funds. I be

lieve that such problems can and must, be overcome If the specific 

managerial educational needs are to be amt.

Recommendations

The foregoing study prompts me to make the following recommendations:



1. That a Systems Analysts course be incorporated in the undergraduate 

curriculum of the Creighton University School of Business as soon as 
possible.

2* That the Uhivarsity develop a course in "Computers and Management” 

for inclusion In the curriculum of the Master's in Business Administra» 

ticm program. If necessary, the M M  requirements should be increased 

to thirty»six hours to accomodate this course.

3* That the faculty of the Business School lmmadiately review the 

Impact of computers upon the individual business subjects presently 

being taught. The findings should be incorporated in the course content 
of all future courses.

U. That a plan be established wherein data processing courses will be 

offered which will enable students to become proficient in the use of 

a computer to solve business problems. These courses should be avail

able early in the undergraduate business program for further application 

to the subjects which employ quantitative techniques and analysis.

5* That a study be made to ascertain the feasibility of establishing 

an undergraduate degree, with a major in computer science.

6. That graduate level courses employ computers in the solution of 

business problems, thus more realistically simulating the business en

vironment and the modern tools available to management.

7. That The Creighton Ifoiversity initiate the presentation of a seminar, 
or a series of seminars if the demand requires, dealing with the Impact 

of computers upon management. This program should be aimed primarily

at filling the void presently existing at the top levels of management 

in regard to the capabilities and limitations of the business oriented 

computer. This could be sponsored by the University alone or in con

junction with the local chapter of the professional W P organisations.
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That the Stolvwalty seek out m â exploit to  the ««dews* tte  kwwl- 

e4ge « 1É sax1 vices provided by emputer mamîmimmrêp prcfessioeml data 

Womm&m so cieties, and Individuals em-rezitly employing computer®.

9# « wt the w M  for teaching data processing at tfc* secondary school 

lewl he m d e  as item of further resear eh m  a service to the eowamtty 

«* Onsha. Th» teaching of data processing at the secondly lew! sill 
prwia* both the technical personnel needed by the industry, and v t u  

also provide potential twines» school students -with & computer heel* 

ground upon which the university way M U .

10# That The Creighton tMvwstty eapaad its wplon@eriag|!* vtwpolnt to 
include data processing in Its basic educational eaviranarat, thereby 

accepting m â meeting the «fcaUeng» of the empoter to education. In 

t M »  fashion business «ill benefit directly by virtue of the receipt 
ef educated talent» ans. «0«© by the fruits of the meoareh produces by 

the scholarly application of the counter# Among the semrass of in* 

vesttgetto® wight he aa advisory hoard of ôwlgMw® AlwetriL, from the 

undergraduate and, particularly the graduate Busins** MwdnistraUon 

Brngra— «
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ADP —  Automatic Art» inrocMmsittg#

exmpuW —  A compter which mtoiâtotee by using physical m w  

toe® of tbe variable®. —  Hot®! Dtoally s one-toone eorrespcm- 

t o w  «muta iwtwen (1) each numerical wttrtabto emwrisag te U »  

'preiA©» «aati it» solation m â (B) & waring physistti mmmmmmü. 
mmh m  w l U p  or rotation in the analog computer. $n attar word®, 

aa analog ampilnr is a physical system ta mdUS the analyst® or 

oototton of tbe problem is wIctwinI %  «s» varying tolmmimr of the 

pbysieal system#

ant«*«Wo compter —  A cceeutnr W e b  «mtawtieïûly bandies long ®e- 
W»aes of reasonable opratlone with Inforaattm, without latest 
swttm trm m ïxmm being#

ssitanette data proeesetàg (ADP) — Digital Ccmptere. Ttm processing 

of infomatK» by: (1) obtaining Input tnfomatlon in machine 

tonpMtge as close to tbe pint of origin as esomidleally' pwawlM»# 

(2) operating on the inf émotion tgr antenati© computer and other 
machines, without human taterwnrfcton, as far as eeonomisally $«*- 

t m e d j  and (3) producing >«t the output Information needed# For 

«ample, a department store wemM h o w  attained automatic data pro- 

cessing if: (1) at the time of met* sale the details m m  entered 

mmhanteaîlf into the system by a «atoepemm* s plate, a easterner*® 

***** « *  » merchandiae p i w W  ticheti and (S) report® t© aanago 

amt, Mil® to customer*, reorder» for to* inventory, m m & m im m  
to sales eterfc», «mâ other desired outpt reporte w m  all ecaynted 

m d  produced by the system without tom® iatonrwnMm. Also called 

integrated data srowsatoit (raP)*
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autcwatlon ». 1* B m e e w  w  w m â t  of rendering machines *sif»acting 

mt rendering automatic. a. Ttwrary or art. or ted»-

«Mpw of mking a ê m tm  w  a s m e M m  or en Industrial process 

mam fully mitomsMe. 3* M M m  automatic tbs process of moving 

jdeee© of vovfc from one w à ü »  tool to the next.

blodt diagram —  1* digital Computer frngr— Kwg» A chart stewing 
tbo sequence of male operations to 'be performed in a nimj|i<1iii m  
that It «ill handle a particular application. 8. Clreulte. A 

diagram of circuits omitting many detail» about them but shoring 

clearly m â exactly (usually by w e  of a surrounding line) tbs 
Important groups or sate of circuits, and tte main relation® be» 

tsssan #uolt groups.

£
coder —  A person «ho translates a sequence of instructions for an 

««tcmmUe computer to solve a problem into tbs precise codes «©» 
eeptafcl* to the mcMne.

ecmpwter —  1, A w M k  «hich is «bis to calculate or cospute, that 

is, «hioh «ill perform sequences of ymmaOMftlm operations vitte in

formation, mainly arithmetical and logical operations. S. More 

generally, any device ubiete can accept information, apply définit» 

reasonable processes to the iatoaatlm, and Wgply the results of 
tbsss y w i i w . 3* A teamen being uteo m m  p erto rn these opera
tions «mâ process®».

cors storage »» Computers. A form of storage of information in a com
puter tswiny nusneile «*»<»«,

cybeawties —  1* Tbs M P h M m  study of tbe control «■* the inter-



b j
ml mmmmlamm tit iaformtio^handMi® «âiwi «ml the central 
mervmm syslmas of salmis awl sen, 4» omter to understate twtter 
t is  functioning of M is »  ate ©tsosMastUon. a . Hie study of tbs

# u l  ' t  « iM f l  iT»rdlT: i i f i  -^ir ^ , | -  .(.m idiwFR «  1HV PliMro ST EW# -TlEWI.#.

1
<***» Prw»®i«ll —  X* iümêltas tv iw w x tim  In  s w^wnee of reasons*!* 

®pw«fcl«e, a, Iks operations awtlti* out on «warn of tnfcmas- 
« * »  aew diBS 1» p m lti»  rule* of pnmêmmt partleulsrly 1® Tsusi- 

aew sltasttoo» as «ntawted stth scientific a#6 englnswria® sit».

1
^  — SSseteri® mwmMm wuMmi & tern wed %  jDœWmtâoml lusl» 

ness S M d m  Ooarp. to  dsetesate wmy ef i t s  p w W  moM ms. 

SDF we eâocteesiié df*%â 3p®w@»#4lig« 

m x  — e-Metixmie data pNwasstsf equipwasel,

® «  —  olsdarotti© data prooesetH® swMue.

I
«wwSMMtr «tody * empâter Application®. A prelisiaary ettey to  

««**» the p m M ls aew lim s of applying. a® electronic con*

P«M«8 « W M »  t© oo» or sore poasifele appUoatiaa». 
fetete* ** « s  retenti® of a fterttm of ids output of a sdtlw, 

syatea# or pssoss to «te tap*» to >M<i the fraction is added 

*  eubetraetecu $f t isswe of Sap* is aasoetatte « M b  tm m n m  
«* dntpst, «Éttrætâag the POUsSOi fraction (aapeeSw feedback) 

results ta  mlfweerweMm or control of tte  process, vfcU* adding 

It (positive M t e k )  remits ia * rm m m  ®  out of control pro
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îwrtta» -  rnm ufimm * mm m rn m â m x* m m«■**% eteem-eai* «n* ei©©-

* « * * «  f ra i  tetefc «  rnmmr |» «m trw ïteô»

I
***** «qyi$*K$at ~  Courtes, a #  «épiant m@6 *sr Stetes t e t e w  

%'imit Ibéo a cMnmter.
*w**wilte ** CfcsapftmM* â M i â a i  w m  m  s ses. «r É i M f f i e  te 

*9â «  •immrnm « A  «liftes terfc te® éditer M M  « «rtein 

«rtd«»* Item w m H to ty , s set **f Asawtero Seftees s» op~ 

m * U m  UmamMar vite œ ®  ear # e w  atMraaees (or a» eÉÉeww) w â  
tette, «a » unit, m m m  tes ©owpbter te opemte m m aM m fà? m
%èm taiÉÉflioâiiiâ ôMsiMMtti. m ** êm — —
«w o t ü  îgr « m y  te te» t w »  «üft êsNîer .̂ “e m m m a ” w

te 3 w w w l  ter eteetraale ^ m O ® i wm M w * « y  te m m rm û ter 
te««  t e  t t e  am nteg ”@ @ w w %  « s t e  wte e  © rte- «T th e tew e e t e » w, 

tetanaâl smroey —  Cteptems* üte total wmary ©r ® w # ® e  telte l»
ÉttteÉte 'âteMSÜ^.ÎW *» fâtoa **t*$*#<»t* taiMMÉw w w ^ - f i w w  w w r x m m m m w

tstea. M s  eqidpwmt te s» Integral A w l e a l  pert of tee cmpiter 

«Bd S» âteeetiy etelmlteâ %r tee esspator.

â
***** dtesra» —  (tenter te telteaâ « âtegre «$aro~

»— **«> *« «9* B t e  te» logeai teeettses of tee Créait elewmte 

£$$!$$ 'SÉwsuSsiî 1%tir ŝ T *̂$kip*

i
wotelBe w t  —  BNSfr* Oêtepte», â watt «T tefometloïi «f a stentor 

mateer- of M m »  tedte e watetee reptlwar î m B e e  te eete
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Mauagjar of Bate B-eeessing —  Plane, organic®e and controls the owr- 

all activities of electronic flat® processing Including system 

aaaljruls, programming, and emputer operation activities through 

«waging subordinates or by direct supervision. Personally han- 

dlea major personnel, administrative and data processing problems. 

Maintains continuous control of all activities under M s  direction 

throu^i « m p a i a t  reports and Street supervision. Confers with, 

and advises subordinates on ad«lBistrative policies and procedures, 

technical problems, priorities and method®, and through subordi

nate supervision Is responsible for the over-all direction of the 

various functions to ensure that the activities assigned are com

pleted in the s w t  coqatsst, effective and efficient immun Con

sulte with, advisee, and eoordlnatea between M s  groups and other 

depertwnta as neeeaaary for the proper intergratlon and correla

t e ®  of the functions and activities assigned., Beports to higher 

level middle management and/or top aaaageewmt on data, processing 

plane, projects, performance, and related «attars.

Systems Analyst —  Oader general supervision, determines computer sys- 
ten specification® and record layouts sad develops procedures to 
■proees# Information by means of electron! e data processing equip- 

a»«t. Usually competent l« m e t  phases of système analysis to 

work on M e  own a»6 only requires acute general direction fo r  tb s  
balança of the activities* Confer» with organisational personnel 

to deteamdne the problem and type of data to be proeeaaeS. Ana- 

lysas problems in terms of systems requirements, and modifies the 

systems design to take the maximum advantage of the existing data 

processing equipment. Mhere necessary, recommanda equipment mod

ification» or additions to enable a® efficient and effective ays-

53
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t e m  application. Emparés a definition of the problem together 
with reccmmendatioos fee the equipment needed for it» solution 
fw» which programaing prepares machine logic flow charting and 
machine instructions. Advisee and consults on the implementation 
of systems applications. Devises data verification methods and 
standard systems procedure». Prepares computer "block diagrams*
May assist In the supervision and preparation of machine logic 
flow charting.

Programmer «  Under general supervision, analyses m3 defines detailed 
eempoter systems to develop programs for electronic data processing. 
Usually competent in most phases of programming to work on hi® own 
and only requires some general direction for the balance of the ac
tivities* Conducts detailed analyses of all defined systems spec
ifications and develops all levels of block diagrams and machine 
logic flew charts. Codes, prepares test data, teste and debugs 
programs* revisse and refines programs m  required and documents 
all procedures used throughout the computer program when it is 
formally established, Evaluates and modifies existing program® 
to take into account changes in systems requirements or equipment 
configurations. May give technical assistance to lower level 
class! ft estions •

Manager of Computer Operations —  Plans, organises end controls the 
Coaputar Operations Section in the operation of the computer and 
peripheral data processing equipment . Usually considered as being 
in full charge of all aeMwitSes of equipment operation of the com
puter and peripheral data processing .equipment. Usually considered 
as being in full charge of *11 activities of equipment operations. 
Establishes detailed eohedulea for the utilisation of all equipment
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in the Computer Operations Section to obtain maximum visage. M~ 
signs personnel to the various operations and Instructs them ■where 

necessary so they are trained to perform assigned duties in accor

dance with established methods m â procedures. Collaborates with 

personnel In other data processing sections to coordinate activities. 

Beviewu equipment logs and reports to the Manager of Data Rroeeeaing 
on equipment operation efficiency fear the section.

Senior Computer Operator —  under general empervieion, monitors and 

controls an electronic computer by operating the central console. 

Usually competent to work at the highest level of all computer op

eration phases while working on M s  own most of the time. May 

g lw some direction sad guidance to lower level classifications. 

Studies program operating instruction sheets to detemine equip- 

meat setup and run operation* Switches auxiliary equipment into 

circuit. Manipulates control switches on console panel to start 

ana operate the computer. Observes continuously the limits on the 

control panel, storage devices, printers, readers, punches, and 

the action of the automatic- typewriter to monitor the system and 

determine the point of equipment or program failure. Manipulates 

controls in accordance with standard procedures to rearrange se

quence of program steps la order to correct coagutational errors 

or to centime operations when Individual units of the system mal

function. Confers with technical personnel in the event errors 

squire a change of Instructions or sequence of operations. Main

tains operating records such as machine performance and production 

reports.'
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2740 Sllsvorth Avenue Oaaha, fïehraeka 68123 21 July, 1965

Dear Sir,
Thank you for agreeing to participate la the inclosed survey. As 

I explained the survey is «a Integral part of my Sumer Research Project. 
Your answers will remain completely confidential. I intend only to In
corporate the date In summary f o m  without Identifying specific companies. 
I f  you would please fill out the Inclosed survey and return It to me, your 
cooperation will he most helpful. I  assure you that your a ssista n ce  will 
he sincerely appreciated.

Gratefully,

Joseph A. McHugh 
Captain, tHAF
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erocmos wm m m m t mm m  

m m m . r b s w c e  m m c î
C A B M S  J. a . MCHUGH

F »  B

BATS
*■» «f Fir» ________

m m  of Individu»! Filling Out P o m _______ ___

Position Within F t _____________

Typ» o f Business

b ™ ’s M ^ rte« =  « = « »  pi»»a c i n  t̂he If the application is currently being
Place a p in the appropriate Mock If this type of 

application is ’gs'ojected for processing In the future,

— * Accounting , Inventory Control , Statistical Reports
Operatlono ^  , S & s £ l L  -

A etartel n*t* _ « C < * » r c ta .------

®* Fleas® M et Model of aajor electronic d igital eonmuter 
Otim* secondary computers . . , F  -  
Other peripheral Input/Output Bevleee'""*' ............... . .......

w g T T ^ - I S f ÿ r - ’  M*c t o Æ  * ~ 2 ï  x s & r —

230 y01* 8$v® aptitude testa to your potential WP employees?

5* 90 y2! coaSïft training eoureee for ymr m ?  employees
T n ^ S r ^ r ^  *"*  * " " * 1* *

tt lf°tTL2f *” lar *° * « «* « • * « *  to props, thantreî a F*W«nw»re the applications peculiar to your

t e s t 35 r ^ w2 2 ! ri,SS !  56 «ath em ü e& l aptitud e « k e  thetest programera Yee__ «te____Don’t Shoe
^at'iinr^LZ5!ylê ! d° ^  «t&aaaitcai training rate the6®at progressais Yes___ !»___ Don’t Khw



9* I® it your company policy to promote EDP personnel " f r m  within” 
the company ' Yes___ go

P *  tSom ^  eempany encourage its employees with High School diplomas 
to continue their education at the collegiate level* yes__ Wo___ _

11. She current college EDP curricula In the Omaha area generally eon* 
***** of a haste course in computers or computer programing. Do you 
■consider this a satisfactory amount cat courses'' Tea gp

12. If your answer to question 11 was Ho, what ® P  course® do you
1hisk should he offered ss a minim» requirement for « îucimae Admin
istration degree Basse Specify: _ _ _ _ _  , ________  ~ "

.....  -  >   ...............................................................*  ~~mmrn<u » " ■ « »    ■ «, , . ■» - - - ...................................... ;    . . . - - .........................................  »

13. po you feel that there ie currently enough demand in the Omaha
area t© sustain the offering of an undergraduate degree with a major 
in Computer Sciences? Yfes___ %>____ _

Xju If not now, So you feel that there will he enough demand in the 
future (five years) to support the establishment of such a degree-"
Yfea___ Ho ' °

15. Hhat type of W P cowse(a) should he Included ate a minimum require
ment in a graduate program for Business atteint»f Bease Specify:
—-       - —................................ . «  .................... ,

Jfe«ld your company he la favor of participation la a series of 
W P Seminars «0» If yes, shat topics- would you like to
suggest as spprapriete subjects for such ssactsaars' Bease specify:

IT. to you haw any recowsandatione for establishing channel» of 
ccmMHffiat&cm between the academic; sad business worlds In order that 
the vMwrslty eight mere effectively discern and provide for the needs 
of busissse; Yes___ So____  If Yee, please specify:_____________ ____

m  wder to determine yomr preference in regard to the training of 
different employees, would you please fS&l m t page three* Merely in
dicate in ert» of preference the type of institution in which you feel 
*** most effective training util he offered.

19. Bags four is intended to give an idea of the types of knowledge 
you feel should b© included in the training of ym r different types of 
sa^loyass. mam® dseefc the items you feel your employees should have 
included in their training.

Î2* *r thanks for cooperating with m  in this survey.
If yCM uill inclose the a©*|ilet©â survey in the aceompesying self- 
addressed «twelve, sad mail it te me I w in be grateful.
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HIGH SQàÆ 
mDFBSSIOBAL SOCIEHBS 
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TO® GF EDP STAFF MM2F BUT SUBGÏBÎBD K am gm i
(HBASÊ INDICATE ®B8E 33S®  CF RECŒeeMSD KHCMi31GB VStCB SHOÜLD BB CÜVMD 23f 
TnAIHIOG FOR BACH GF TES PQLLCmO EDP STAFF HF3CE3S)

î ®fh b  camrmp. m s îs ra e  cammp w f
m m ?  < m  opspATœ comp m m 1 m i irog*mr « « a » ?  u n »  m  oth®

amvm.  conrm

COMPOSER LOGIC

co rn u s?  im m w E SG

MACHIÏE: OHÎSÀTICE 

OFFICE MISAQBK1111T
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(mmM L m ?  m m m m  
m ®  a®  hoeiqr eromr 

i^EASiHHTir srasiis 

m SRAL COMPOSER MAHAGSieSC!?
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STATISTICS 

HJEIH3S5 MATH 

HIGHER HS®
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m y s

Bættâm with!» Fim_________________

le ***** ***** nvm  Mre TOll»@» graduates es trainees 1» operations and 
.wmaeawat (as opposed to strletly TOP personnel)*!' fas Bfo _

L. (a) If no, « 1 U  you be Miring college graduates in tile, future 
®BW«w w , *0.̂ ,,, Xf Yes, go to 2. $f Ho, end survey.

2. What are the majors of the college graduâtes x*Meh you employ

3. Are there spécifié advantages provided by the non-business majors1

addlu'®s e<*SF»*er training St the undergraduate collegiate 
l«wel provide an ««ployee wire valuable to your first fee lie

^ e t t o o i n  the Qeaha area at the collegiate level consists 
?  * h m U  course in either T O  or programing.

W a  Sheet (attached ft»*} those eouraaa t Æ  you
nSi* r**”  ®* ffraâuate 8hould *■» ** included in Ms training

........................................ .......................................................... ' ■ " ■ ......................  .... .................................................................................... I ) n ......... - ............................................. .................................. . ■ "

training might be mere profitably
offered at the graduate, rather thorn the undergraduate Level? Are there 
enou^i graduate students Involved to sate it necessary Yes *>
’̂̂ L̂siiSewwia ̂ êiiiiliwawa .• j ■ •>& uswa . -r ; y

T. WbuM your eespany rather teach its specific T O  applications to m  
employees, rather t m m  Mare individuals vlth training In data processing 
but no experience la your type- df business'' Yea Ho . $ ' '

8. Does your company feel that there Is enough need in the Omaha ere® 
^sustain the ««bring of S degree with a major la Computer Sciences

u z : 1 1 1 1  *  * —  *• * • .
haw ******* am sim m  la the Ctefca area^ Bo you
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Same «f Fl»«

Computer Coding 

Qmmtàm Logic____

C0W|3W%SS* ÎBPOfTTWSM’9 ’If»;'

Machine Ogwratien____ _

Office Management 

Operations Beeamrcfa 

General T O  Problems .

Time aod Motion Study

i^uslMlity Studies____

General- Computer Managemant  

System» Analysis___ _

nf Management Ornes ao8 Decision Halting

S tatistics  ,

Sueinese Math 

Higher Math 

Ccamtmatlve fa«nw  • T’ _r"  ”  ■ ^ T P ^ i r w , e * ^ » 'S P  e w a s s g g g f  A......................

Desirable College Course Content

(Mease Hat in order of recommended importance those course® vhi
should be included in a college curriculum for business administra-
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1963. Detroit, mcMgrn! American Data 
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m * étroit, Michigan: America» Data

W M l B p ;  « N ÿ  *r coiwr oorto». n**®* nuage, 
îtMWadsmtt»; Tbe îtorregr Printing Company, 19«9»

Kirchar* ^ul» ®®f3 Steel», Cteorge. Ihe Criais ¥e Bamt Automation. and
JteJBaMJhr* ■ »  *»** M e O n ^ a m  B** Osmproy, lafr f i m 1
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m * r  & asm, îito!, isHfe. *  *** R w  *"*
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Other Soœrees

G M P m  Qat* fm m m tm  m m m am A  Association fleeter, 1963- 
196^» Cfeaha* ïwbmeflm»

JUO-aAB-ffl® c a m *  Bat» flroeeBeing t a s p i m t  Aeeocletlo» floater, 19®*-
1965. W m , mtemtotu

Automation Instituts of Qmkm. ‘Automation Is &  Yow Future." H »
Curriculum of teternttcm  Hw tttafe of Gfceho, « Mvleion of Itottleton, 
Boylee-Van Sent College» Omaha, Sbtereaîm

gf I ^ l ü  Cmwfo--

For Vol. 2» le . 11. Sbvember, 1963. %
ta® R îiiiâleï».oF.Sut» " WiMseasSmij, lue»

faction cf tl» resalmaente of the ttdiwrelty of California, toe 
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- , -  ■ 11 a o |  g . .  *

JSIâJtiLâBÊE* %" 1*e Canal» CbaeÈber of ©awwret.
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